
D I S C O V E R  D U B A I  S T O P O V E R

Break your journey to Africa, Arabia or further
afield and discover the extraordinary attractions

of the U.A.E.

North Africa & Middle East, United Arab Emirates 4 days Call for a quote pp



Journey Overview

Unlike any other city, Dubai’s desert and coastline sits juxtaposed against a
21st century skyline that includes the world’s tallest building Burj Khalifa, a
multitude of other skyscrapers and vast shopping malls. With a calendar full
of festivals and events including the Dubai Cup, it is also the perfect family
destination with activity aplenty, including water parks and desert safaris.

Journey Highlights

Enjoy a stay in one of Dubai’s premier luxury hotels
Marvel at Dubai’s iconic cultural sites on a private guided city tour
Saviour a sumptuous dinner under the starry desert sky
Experience a thrilling dune safari deep into the heart of the Dubai Desert Conservation
Reserve
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Itinerary

Day 1: Arrive Dubai.

Private meet & greet from the aerobridge and fast track through
immigration to your waiting luxury vehicle which transfers you to your
choice of hotel: The Palace Downtown which is connected to Dubai Mall by a
walkway or the Four Seasons Resort at Jumeirah Beach located on 270
metres of prime beach front. 
Palace Downtown (Deluxe Fountain View Room) 

Day 2: Dubai.

. Meet your personal guide after breakfast and embark on a tour that
showcases the older side of the city and learn about the rich culture of the
UAE. Stop for photos at Jumeirah Mosque, considered to be the most iconic
and beautiful mosque in Dubai and the wonderous Zabeel Palace, home to
the ruling family of Dubai. Visit the Bastakiya Quarter which was built in the
late 19th century by the Persians. Admire the cobbled streets and wind
towers as you proceed to the 150-year old Al Fahidi Fort. Visit the Dubai
Museum which records the city’s past of pearl diving and trading centre
before the discovery of oil.  Continue your journey across the creek on a
traditional water taxi called Abra. Visit the famous Gold & Spice Souk which
offers wide variety of local produce from lavish jewellery, beautiful textiles,
and oud fragrances. Return to the hotel this afternoon for remainder of the
day at leisure.
Palace Downtown (Deluxe Fountain View Room) | Meals: B

Day 3: Dubai.

After a morning at leisure proceed in a convoy of four-wheel drive vehicles
on a thrilling journey deep into the heart of the Dubai Desert Conservation
Reserve. Continue on camel back to your own very private and secluded
spot in the dunes set up with traditional rugs and cushions, from where you
can watch a glorious sunset and enjoy the serenity of the desert as the
evening goes by. Flaming torches and a barbecue under the starry skies
add to your exclusive dining ambience. Indulge in a delicious Arabian feast
with unlimited select beverages. After dinner relax with aromatic shisha as
you gaze into the desert and skies. At the conclusion of the evening, re-join
the convoy of four-wheel drive vehicles to return to your hotel.
Palace Downtown (Deluxe Fountain View Room) | Meals: BD
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Day 4: Depart Dubai

Transfer by luxury vehicle to Dubai airport for your onward flight. Enjoy
complimentary entry to the Marhaba departure lounge before your flight.
Meals: B
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Call Us Now on 
1300 851 924 
within Australia

Melbourne Office:
T: +61 (0)3 9536 1800
F: +61 (0) 3 9536 1805
E: contact@abercrombiekent.com.au

Address
Level 26 (North Tower)
80 Collins St 
Melbourne, VIC, 3000

International:
New Zealand Call: 0800 441 638
Asia Call: 800 4747 7700
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